MFA Screenwriters quick check list

☐ 380J First Year Screenwriting
☐ 380P Production for Writers
☐ 380J First Year Rewriting
☐ 380N Writing for Series TV
☐ 385K History of Film
☐ 380M Advanced Screenwriting I
☐ 380N Adaptation
☐ 380M Advanced Screenwriting II
☐ 380N Writer’s Room Workshop
☐ 384N Internship
☐ 388D Independent Study (Thesis)
☐ 398R Thesis Report

☐ Supporting Work 1
☐ Supporting Work 2

☐ Elective 1
☐ Elective 2

45 total hours (15 classes)

6 hours of upper-division undergraduate credit are allowed.

9 hours of cr/no cr are allowed. However, History of Film and the seven required courses must be taken for a grade.

1 independent study may be counted toward your degree.